
Cloudy tonight tomor-
row fair fresh to brisK
winds mostly northerly
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VENEZUELA TAKES

DETERMINED STAND
rI

Consul of the South Amer-

ican Republic at Port of

Spain Severs Relations
With Great Britain and
Germany

Cluses Consulate and With
draws European Powers
Extend Their Thanks to

States Minister
Bowen-

The United States eel at Port of
in the Mrltteh Island of Trlnttfftd

Has notified Use State Department that
ili Yenesuelan consul there has cle l

big consulate and withdrawn This In-

formation is Important mi indicating a
complete severance of relations between

i Venezuelan goverament and the
govTum nts of England and Germany

ir Michael Herbert the rills
a1or and Herr von Holleben the

TTnm ambassador have reaue t d-

rrtary Hay to convex to Herbert W
United States minister at Cara

B the thanks of Great OrttalR
rmany for his services IB bebalf of

s l eots of those countries who were
d in Venesaeia

A dispatch was received at the State
I artat nt Mass Miatater eweR

iuferatatiott of the capture and
sinking of the Venesuelan gunboat oil
l iguayra by tilt allied forces of Great
Britain and Germany

This information WM requested bf the
iwpartwent IH a telegram to Mla

r several days ago IB view of
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Ui conflicting statements in regard to
tb rctponsiMllty of either power

Minister Bowes has also bona reoties-
tiJ to inform the department as to the
truth of the report that just prier to the
3u nii action of he Bngllsh and Gorraaa

the Veaesuelan President had for
tn mated a pan for the establishment of
a national bank under European super
i for tb payment of tbe claims of

two countries
in view of knowledge of

i
President-

i character sad the receipt Of la
foiTiiarioa regarding Ute preparations
now going OH ta Venezuela in defonee
of that country sgafaet the allied forces
i a State Department 4s Not sangtflae

stf rtMsBt GestrCia

Neither fo they think at this time at
r what practically amounts to a be-

ginning of hostilities that govern
mms of Ort Britain and Germany will

the arbitration otter the terms of
which have been teat to the State De
1 arjment br Minister Bewea and trans-
mitted by Secretary Hay to the foreign
ogcer of the two countries Involved

The State Department has Rot received
iht text of President reply to
the ultimatum of Great Britain and

which soeonilMg to an official
giateinent issued la Berlin was dellv-
t r l last Sunday

The attention of State Departmoat of-

luials mm railed to the official state
that President Castro in his reply

JUKI rejected uneondltlonally each and
t M r term In the tJlUmalHw-

Ji wan Raid nt the department that
Mr way have been Ute

n an cf tnuMnltUoc the of the
v cnezuelaa government to the proper of
vials of the Kn Heh nod German go-

rrtimontt be baa ent BO detailed In-

f rmation to the State Department con
erning the matter

WEATHER CONDITIONS

Sturm conditions continue generally
east or the Rocky Mountains with rain
oer the somhera and snow over the
cortbern districts A disturbance that
v js central rYiday mornlag over North
rBsuern Tow has moved to the upper
ihlo Valley with Increased develop

rat nr causing brisk to high northeasterl-
y winds over the lower lakes and middle
AUBtlr coat In addition to the snow

Temperatures remain below the sea-
sonal average except la the south At
Lmtir States where they are ave to
tventyave degree above They haveann considerably la the west Gulf and

northern portion of the south Atlantic
alert and are rising rapidly in the
inadlaa Northwest
The storm will continue It north

movement causing snow to
r jrht in the Middle Atlantic States and
Veu England eeatiaulag over the latter

trirt Sunday
i tclll be colder tonight la the Ohio
iiiey and the salt Golf States and

r Sunday ia the east Gull nod
rMtnr portion of the south Atlantic

Vmds will be brisk to high north
j io D rth oa the middle Atlantic

i t on ih south Atlantic aad east
coasts fresh wont to

bui on the lower lakes brisk to high
E viherly

warnings are displayed on the
Lalfs except Ivperior aad

trots Delaware-
I k water to Portland

earners departing for Burop-
eai ports ill liars brink to high east

northesc winds and reds sa w to
brand Banks

F tomorrow 711 a m
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Richmond Pearson Goes to
Land of the Shah

Octal annotmcetMtK WM wade a

the State Deportment this alternoon of
Ute appHiatmwit of Lloyd Orfeeewi of
PemMqrlVMala now minister to Persia
as Minister to Japan vice the late A

B Duck of Atlanta Oa

Announcement woe also made of the
appointment of Richmond FecTroM of-

Aaherlllo N C Ute present eonoul
general at Teheran to be mtatater to
Persia

Mr Pearson was formerly a member-
of Congreos from North Carolina and

uncle of Naval Constructor Rich-
mond Pearson Hobooo

GENDARMES AND STRIKING
DOCKMEN IN CONFLICT

Reports of Serious Fighting at Mar
seilles Received at

Continue Strike

PARIS Doc IS A telephone mes-
sage Just received from Marseilles svy
that a serious conflict te In progr
the streets of betwsea gen-

darmes and striking doekmon
The fighting started otter eight thou-

sand union dockers and sellers had met
and voted to the strike

LLOYD GRiSGOM NAMED

AS MINISTER TO JAPAN
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Worried Over the Situation-

in Venezuela

FAVOR AMERICAN CONTROL

The Saturday Review Declares Euro
pean Concert Could Parcel Out

Whole of South America

IONDOX Dee IS The British press
eontiausf to exftroac uneasiness a to
the outeoMM of the trouble In Venozaela

The Spectator rrtoaea the United
Staiea to assume the direct

all the South American states
till as it now does over Cube

The Saturday Review en the other
Mild says the reason the Tutted Staten
has not applied the MOB roe Doctrine in
the present instance was that they are
nowerleaa to do so The statement that
they would only Interfere to prevent the
IBM of territory is an Idle bout and
must remain so a long as the Ameri
can navy Is not equal to the combined

of the European powers

Territorial Ambition
Suppose for example that either

Germany or England had territorial am-

bitions in South America and were de
termined to use the prooent dispute to
gratify them could the United States
prevent either power from taking as
snack territory as they pleased The
United States navy gives a negative an

Wer
The Review continue to show that

the concert could parcel out
the whole of South America It says
President Roooevetts declarattoMi are
valueless
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BLOCKADES ON BRIDGE
A ND ROADS

New York City Still SnowBotind Storm in

h

ELEVATED

Connecticut
NBW YORK Pee U continua-

tion of yesterdays fltprat found the ele-

vated ayatera of this alb still disabled
today iHhJrfgh oetHUUftBg war
badastSey were on tpt anjL
yesterday

Little attempt was made last night or
this morning to run the electric motor
trains on the Sixth Avenue line but as
many trains as old steam locomotives
could be provided for were sent out

The daily blockade of trolley cars oa
the Brooklyn UrUsje occur a little
earlier than usual title morning and was
long continuing The discomfort of way-

farers was heightened by the snow and
the cold

The conductors bed left ventilators
open sad the wind shrieked through
thorn It was jest the place where the
full force of the snowstorm made itself

feltFinally every one got deVn on the
structure unable to stand tanner
and sees the hrMae was black with
persons walking toward this side The
ears whoa enabled te aateh their

I

Journey contained only five or six
leasers when they arrived at the New
York side

CONNECTICUT IN GRIP

OF A SEVERE STORM

JfBW IIAVBX Coca Dee The
second severe snowstorm of the week

la Connecticut shortly after mid-

night It was accompanied bf a high
wind said bad crippled street ear traffic
In most of the cities of the stafte by
the middle of the morning

CASE POSTPONED

Case of Reform School Girl
Who Ran Away to Marry

II oaring en the petition of George A

Cooke to secure the release of Ida wife
Grace E Ceeke from the Reform Seh M

for Girls which was to have taken place
today before Justice Burns rd was pthn-

poned wEll Saturday next WIwi the
ratter came up wet Saturday Justice
Barnard allowed the young woman to go
to the home of her husband pending a
anal disposltioa

Assistant District Attorney Olassle
representing the Oovemment and the
Reform School authorities today flied
Isle answer to the petition for habeas
corpus lie protests against the release
af the woman on tile ground that she
Is wader the Jurisdiction of the Untied
States and that no act of hers can
vitiate or annul the mantel the Rer-
ernment has ever her

MORE BRITISH AND

GERMAN SHIPS ARRIVE

LONDON Dec 11 A dispatch from
La CM Ira says the British cruiser
CbarybdlR and the German warships
Via ota and Speech arrived at that sort
on Friday sad took up eoHwaamtiag

in line of battle TIle VsaoausMH-
gevorMHttnt la removing all wuMlttOM
Into the fortresses
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Snowpiow were kept maalng
sight In praetia ly alt the cilia
fcowna of the Tj tly seasinJes

wever had to be aMndOfied a b i-

aatwevol the atonal early tlis 9cdfef
thea they eovM get through

without regard to regular connections
The worst feature of tbe storm was

the Impossibility of coal traffic The
New Haven Harbor is froJen so badly
that only a small channel remains Al-

though the steel clad steamers of
regular N9v York lines will be able to
force their way through It looks now
as If total barges would be unable to
make the local Port for some time

Suffering Among the Poor
In this city the terrioc amount of oaf

fering which has boos experienced
among the poorer classes of people te
Just enianeed by the fact that there
te only coal enough on hand in local
schools to keep them running a single

longer
The beard f education has thirty tons

promised for next Monday but that
amount will keep the schools ruaalng
only a day or two nod the board now
sees no alternative bat to clove tbe pub-

lic schools next week No relief ia
promised by the local coal dealers who
say that their supply is exhausted

At Yale the situation le acute although
the oincials are making an effort to run
the heating pleat and the commons by

soft coal supply As tbe university will
close next week on Wednesday for a
months vacation the situation may be
relieved before another school begins

Philadelphia Firm to Design
New Municipal Building

StiWirtsoB of Philadelphia are

the sHceenfu architects in the contest
for the District municipal building plans
The District Commissioners met with

j Secretary Shaw this afternoon at 1

oclock and opened the envelopes con
the names of the architects sub

milting the twelve sots of plane
TINt sot of plans adopted known until

thin afternoon as No 3 were prepared by

the firm named This Arm is one of the
oldest in the country and have planned

of the largest and finest buildings
in the country

CpAL SHORTAGE IN
NEBRASKA IMMINENT

LINCOLN Dec There is a
coal shortage in Nebraska

by the early and continued cold At
a number of the State institutions the
supply Is limited and the State board of
public laRds and buildings Is embar-
rassed In smaller towns conditions aro
oven worse
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Supreme Court Bar Meets to
Pay Tribute ibo Jurist Who
Died in September
15 Last

MR HOARS EULOGY

Veteran Says Ho De-

serves Place Amongr the Great
Judges of tho World Resolu-
tions Adopted

Members of the bar practicing before
the Supreme Spurt of the United States
mot at noon today in the courtroom to
pay tribute efficient public service
of the late Gray an associate
Justice of the court who died on Septem-
ber 16

The bar orgajitsiod by selecting Senator
George F Hoar of Massachusetts chair-
man and JanrtwY F MeKonncy clerk of
the Supreme Churl secretary Upon

the chair Senator Hoar made a eulo-
gistic address

Senator Hoars Speech
He said

The bar of the Supreme Court of th
United States eomo together to pay a
tribute of honor 4o a greet lawyer aad
Judge I shall have 1 am sure another
opportunity to put on record my own
sense of the Irreparable loss of a dear
friend and comrade of more than fifty
years Today we are to speak as mem-
bers of the bar of an honored judge
whom the inexorable shaft has stricken
In his high plato

Horace Gray late Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States was born in Boston on the 24th
of March 1888 He graduated from
Harvard College In 1846 from the Har-
vard Law School In 1840 was appointed
associate Justice of the supremo judicial
court of MaQpaahusetU August Sa 1884
chief justice of that court September
187 and commissioned an Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the United
States December 20 1881

Last Appearance
Hiii oath of dfece as Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court of the United
States by tbe operation of tho constitu-
tion of Massachusetts vacated his ofBce
of chief 9 l 8S He was
in his seat in tgi Supreme Court of the
United r

t-
Oil the Blh daytff July ifioiho bsresignation to the President to take ef-

fect on the appointment and qualifying-
of hs successor So he died In office
September 16 102

The intellectual and moral qualities
and the tastes which placed Judge Gray
among tko eminent lawyers of Massachu-
setts and of the country from the time
of his admission to the bar until his
death came to him by lawful Inheritance
Hta grandfather William Gray was one
of the foremost and most successful mer-
chants of the country

A Great Judge
Judge Grays opinions for the

years in he sat on the bench
of MaKmehUBettn constitute an import
ant body of Jurisprudence from which
the student can learn tho whole range of
the law as it rests on prlnciule and oa
authority He took his place easily
among the great judges of the world He
bore himself in his great office so I be-
lieve as to command the approbation of

countrymen of all sections and of
all parties He has been every inch a
Judge He has maintained the dignity of
his offlce everywhere lie has endeared
himself to a large circle of friends here
at the National Capital by his olegant
and gracious hospitality

His life certainly has been fortunate
The desire of his youth has been fulfill
ed From the time more than fifty years
ago when he devoted himself to his pro-
fession there has been I suppose no
moment when he did not regard the of-
fice of a Justice of the Supreme Court

only tbe most attractive but also
the loftiest of human occupations

The Resolutions
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed
The bar of the Supreme Court of the

United States deploring the recent death
or Horace Gray an associate justice of
the court vould put upon record a
brief memorial of their esteem and

for bib judicial achievements
as well as for his qualities as a man
Therefore be it

Resolved That we of the bar are
met together to pay tribute to the

of an able lawyer a scholar versed
In the learning of the books and a judge
who never failed to Uphold the dignity-
of his office He did his work thor-
oughly and with scrupulous efforts to
dispense exact justice

Resolved That the labors of Mr Jus-
tice Gray which have been constant and
arduous ore deserving if the countrys
gratitude Ho spared nothing of health-
or of strength With patience he ex
plored the sources of tile law and

from the past much that proved of
value in lt application to the needs of
the present Of sound judicial Instincts
lie year by year visibly grew alike In
clearnnsfl of vision and in breadth or

until in later days Ids
ripened powers declare him lo bo H It
example of the wrong and truly great
judge

Resolved That we shall ever cherish
a remembrance of the manly qualities

e brother Large of stature
vigorous and firm in demeanor it needed
but a slight acquaintance with the reel
man to rocoKnle in Mr Justice Gray a
generous noble spirit a puremlndm
brave and Christian gentleman

Resolved That the Attorney General
be asked to present these resolutions to
the court with the request that they be
entered upon the records and that the
secretary of this meeting be directed to

to the widow and family of the late
Mr Juatfce Gray a copy of these ranoluU-

OHB afi an expression of our sympathy
for them in the loss they have bean
called upon to sustain
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THINGS LOOK SERIOUS
A MONEY CRASH IS COMING

JAMES J HILL

LOCAL GOAL SITUATION

Supply of Dealers Almost
Entirely Exhausted

OUTLOOK GLOOMY

Practically Impossible to Secure
Supply to Meet

Daily Needs

At no time since the coal strike was
declared have the conditions more
serious In Washington than at present
was the statement made today by ORe
of the largest coal dealers In the city
It is practically Impossible to induce any
of the dealers to permit their names to
be used in connection with statements
as to the situation as they sty that

announcements draw attention to
thorn and increase the crowds of poepla
which already All their efflces

When ray teams are takes ef the
street tonight I will have delivered
every pound of anthracite coal In pos-
session and for the first time since 1

entered the business will be entirely
without a supply Unless fresh stdp
monte arrive Monday morning I will
have no cost for my easterners

Two Cars Today-
I received only two mars o coal today

and the rapidity with which the large
receipts of yesterday wore absorbed
throughout elty was surprising Most
of it was for the Government and to MI
existing and long continued contracts

The bituaiiBous outlook is oven store
gloomy Our supply Is practically ex
hausted and all morning I have been
searching the railroad yards for cars
that should have raaehoM me several
days ago We have also used the tele
phone and telegraph liberally in an ef-

fort to obtain from elsewhere hat with-
out result I fear that many of those who
hold contracts with us will have to go
without coal today

The allowance whiek w ba be-

J ai9lcPJs las
to the sortoue eowBltiisia e aan W stew
York city and outer
There is practical If ao reserve supply in
the city today and for the week tile
consumption has been greater than the
receipts

One of the Government departments
this morning paid 7 a ton for nfty tons
of soft coal After canvaesiag over a
dozes dealers this morning one of the
local theaters was compelled to pay 5
for a single ton of soft coal to heat Ute
house for the matinee

There are thousand of people ia Wash-
ington today who have been endeavoring-
to obtain coal for the last month but
who have yet to receive their first supply
On the other hand the dealers assort that
many have been filled to over-
flowing with more than enough coal to
meet the demands of the occupants for
the entire wlntw It Is due to the greed
of suck people the dealers say that the
thousands are deprived of coal Several
dealers have Instructed their drivers to
refuse to deliver coal when they find a
supply in the cellars of those to whom
they are carrying coal

I
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TRUST HEARING BEGINS
IN HOUSE

Representatives Talk of Measures Now Before Lower
Body in Congress

COMMITTEE

Hearings en tile question woe
begun this morning ay tbe subcom-

mittee of the House of Representatives
Judiciary Committee appointed to con
abler the various antitrust tIle now
pending before Congress Representa-
tive Llttleneld of Maine chairman of
the subcommittee presided

Edward Morrell Representative of the
Fifth district was first

In support f the House Joint reso-

lution providing for the appropriation-
of 2WWO for the enforcement of the
Sherman antitrust law introduced by
him

Roprewntatlve Morrell saW be be-

lieved the existing legislation against
trusts was snucleat If enforced and
that funds should be furnished the
Attorney o n r l for Its enforcement
He was of the opinion that the Attorney
General bad Intimated that he needed
additional funds and that his authority-
was ample to cope with the trust prob
lent Ilr presented an additional para
graph to his resolution authorising the
Attorney General to appoint assistant
attorneys to aid him ta prosecutions

Representative F H Glllett of Massa-

chusetts spoke la support of the House
bill which proposes to regulate trans-
portation of property owned or

by unlawful ombina-
U e If any should forbid a
trust or corporation to operate be said
the United States should step In end
say that its goods or manufactures
should net bo transported Into or from
that State but should cennseate sad
condemn such manufacture The till
further provides that say person or
company transporting goods knowing

trust
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Important Ruling by Dis
trict Commissioners

AFFECTS LICENSE FEES

Cententipn of lecal Roproaofltative as
to of Paying Tax

Fully Upheld

District ComniMriOMrs today
a ruling in favor of the loavranee-

eoMpanleo with reference to Ute pay
meat of the Mutual tax required oa UM

amount received sack year from
premiums Their action was taker at
the clooe of public hearing MI the
questions at o the local te-

aurance agents nod the department on
the subject It reverse a tarmac
by lMnzrjic Department

The agents were represented at tbe
hearing by W F Trammel of tile Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York

by Jefferson Pierce the local repre
of several life Insurance

The contention of tile companies was
that the interpretation of the insurance
law gives by A B Duvall the

Cotmool h wrong and tile appeal
was Mode to the Conamiaaioners to

roe K
The referred to is contained in tbe

District code and provided that on or
before March 1 each year insurance

shall pay to the Collector of
Taxes a sans equal to Hi per cent on
the not premiums received from the
Issue of policies within the preceding
calendar year The ruling given by the
Corporation Counsel was that the tax
for the year lit was payable on or be-

fore March 1 based upon the premiums
received In 1991

The eompaale M the other hand
maintain that the tax for 1902 is not
due Marsh 1 IMS reckoned on the

of the boats done I nth eaJcn

and thai under the oW haw tkey lied tIteR

am received for Ute amlf of 1901

and that wader Ute operations of that
law the companies were required to pay
and the majority of them did pay the
second half tax for list oa or before

The position of tbo companies sot
forth clearly by Mr Trammel and Mr
Pierce tile latter reading a brief argu-

ment and citing the law of few York
Massachusetts Delaware New Jersey
and Michigan In support of their side of
the question Mr Trammel made a

point by showing that the ruling
of the Corporation Counsel was not only
double taxation but that In caw Ute re
celpta for the year were less than in
ISM Ute companies would be required
to pay on business not transacted
Another point raised was that the
companion starting in business in ISM
would escape taxation for one year
while tbe continuing companies would
pay their taxes in advance a vrtectpto
contrary to that underlying levies on
real estate personal property

OISTRICT INSURANCE
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Representative Hoary C Smith of
Michigan spoke for the Joint
resolution propolng to the Con
atltatioa of the United States so as to
confer power on Congress to define
regulate prohibit and dissolve traats
and monopolies whether existing la cor-

poration form or otherwise and Includ-

ing coMHton carriers Mr Snrtth void
be believed the preoont example of

shown la the root
illustrate phtinly the tact that

Congress has not Ute control over large
corporationi which it should have

Mr Smith said be thought there
should be no partiaansnlp In matter
nod nil parties should la controll-
ing the trusts

Representative A C Snnllenberaor of
Nebraska supported his bill to provide
for publication of reports of

sad to provide for a commission
named by the PresMent to regulate end
control corporations

VANDERBILT GETTING BETTER
XBW YORK Dec IS It was said

this morning at tile borne of Cornelia
Vanderbilt 2 Park Avenue where he
was 111 with typhoid fever that the pa-

tient was in as comfortable a condition
as could be expected sad that there was
no cause fer alarm in tno Increasing
weakness spoken wf in the phyntclnn
bulletin last jfefct-
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Ptesfdeiil of Northern
Secunjes Company Takes
a Pessimistic View of thc
Financial Situation

Finds Nothing to Rejoice

Over and Ptedics War
Wilk Germany Over the
Venezuelan Affair

Declares That the Men Who
Are Long on Stocks
and Government Secut
jties Are Panicky

CHICAGO Dee 13James J Hill
president of Ute Northern Securities
Company arrived In Chicago last night
from New York en his way to St Paul
He was later at the Chicago Club
nod when asked about the financial sit
nation In New York he said

I am disposed to be
things But I cant see anything-

in the present financial situation tocame to io sy rejoicing
Things look serious This country has

reached the top of its prosperity If
the serious downward movement has
not already begun it Is not far off

Reasons fer Alarm
There are more reasons than one for

this Chief among them is the uncer-
tain state of mind in which the Now
York men find from day o
day Uncertainty is the worst thing ou
earth jor the moneyed interests of a
country

They fear the United State will be
drawn into a war with England and Ger-
many over the Venezuelan trouble Moor
of them actually expect a claen with
Germany

This ties things up Excessive
are demanded on money and tbe mcc
who are long on stocks are panicky

Mr Hill May Retire
With Mr Hills advent Chicago

comes the rumor that he is soon to re-

tire from the presidency of the Great
Hnftsoni Railrnsrf sad will be succe l

Uninrvoed tho-

Xrie system
stated in this connection that

Mr Hill would utilize a large portion
his time in the presidency o tbe North-
ern Securities Company which is a crri
lute of his making and which promises
to play an exceedingly important part
In the railroad world of the Northwev

Thus far the Northern Securities Com-
pany has won every point in the le nl
battles which sr being waged again
It and a speedy and favorable decisii n
regarding its legality is expected Shout
this prove true it Is the purpose of Mr
Hill to extend the security holdings f
tile 46oOMftM corporation and strength-
en his position m the Northwest by th
purchase of several additional railroad
properties

MONEY TO BURN AND

PLENTY OF MATCHES

te Spend js e aa Hour and
Many Are Lining Him

Assistance

LINCOLN Neb Dec
than six feet in height wb

arrived at the Lincoln Hotel on
re tstered as H J Richards

he had cards which road Pojha
Randall attorney New York city II-

aaaoontad that be was representing th
George Gould interests in the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company fight and addoii
that be had cleared 25000 in Colora iu
and expected to clear 6000 here He
said he Inteneded to spend all he re-

ceived before be left the city
His first act WAS to pay for the syeciil

train which he said brought him front
Denver This bill was due Burling-
ton bpd amounted to 75 Today
he has been scattering his available cash
ife variaajs aaarters The clerks waiters
bellboys and porters of the hotel by
afternoon were standing about in lines
waiting fer Mm and the tip was never
lacking

Richards sent for representatives of
several corporations and when the off-

icials appeared he told them that thcu
days effieefalneaa were over

A line of A D i boys and bellboys
attended Mr Richards throughout rhu
day One youth carried his overcoat
another his hat and another acted ai
general and master of cereiaonl
Others were sent on various er nls
and one tired youu sier was constants
on the go delivering messages to tilt
parts of the city and to prominent IHIM

sees mete None of the youths 1

dissatisfied with the Job
Richards says his ala i to s en 1

M an hour sad last night he was in

the tenderloin accompanied by hats a
dosm traveling men and wound up witli
a big champagne dinner

ARCHBISHOP OF CAWTERBURY

PASSES A RESTLESS NIGHT
LONDON Dec IS An official

Issued this morning says the Archbishop
af Canterbury passed a night
sad there at no isaprovemeut in his
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